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Gateway Health Alliances Project for Baker Dillon Group
(Fairfield, CA) – May 5, 2010 – Gateway Health Alliances, Inc. (GHA) based in Fairfield,
CA, has tapped Baker Dillon Group to promote its new indigenous ingredients for the
food and beverage, functional food and dietary supplement markets sourced from West
Africa.
Privately-owned by two long-time industry veterans, Gary Toxel, CEO, and Shil Kothari,
president, the two formed GHA five years ago to search for unique, novel and
proprietary ingredients. GHA is the first U.S.-based nutraceutical company dedicated to
developing and producing natural ingredients and active compounds from West Africa.
One such ingredient is Irvingia gabonensis. GHA has developed and patented
the Irvingia gabonensis seed extract, which is supported by published clinical university
studies and has been trademarked as IGOB131™. In addition to owning the rights to
U.S. Patent No, 7,537,790, GHA holds several patent pending applications covering its
innovations with Irvingia gabonensis. IGOB131™ is the only clinically researched and
patented Irvingia gabonensis seed extract and sold exclusively by GHA.
Baker Dillon Group will initially develop trade publicity for IGOB131™ Irvingia
gabonensis.
Gateway Health Alliances, Inc. is a privately-owned company founded in 2005 with a
focus on research, manufacturing and distribution of unique, clinically researched and
patent protected ingredients. GHA is primarily dedicated to the identification,
development and production of active compounds sourced from West Africa. The
company success is based on its research, including the screening of novel plants for
their clinical benefits and the identification of new active principles. Gateway Health
Alliances is also involved in the development of extraction and purification systems
providing safe and efficacious ingredients for a select group of key partners in targeted
markets and various distribution channels around the world.
For more information contact Sheldon Baker at SBaker@BakerDillon.com.
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